FASD Parenting Books

The Mystery of Risk, Ira Chasnoff, MD

The Best I Can Be: Living with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome-Effects (Revised) (Mom's Choice Awards Recipient), Liz Kulp

Don't Swear with Your Mouth Full! When Conventional Discipline Fails Unconventional Children, Cary S. Chugh

Living in My Skin, An Insider's View of Life with a Special Needs Child, Lori Hickman

Children Books

Special People, Special Ways, Arlene Maguire

Forgetful Frankie, Jill Bobula

The Best Fight, Anne Schlieper

In Jesse’s Shoes, Beverly Lewis

Disabled Fables: Aesop's Fables, Retold and Illustrated By Artists With Developmental Disabilities by Members of LA Goal and Sean Penn